At the heart of the physics community
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Engagement Officer
Supporting our student members every step of the way

We are tailoring member support to the changing needs of our students, as they progress through each year of their education and take their first steps post-degree on their chosen career path:

- **First year**
  Welcome to the student community and relevant support (exams etc)

- **Second/third year**
  Exploring career options and gaining experience (volunteering to internships)

- **Final year**
  Developing experience and preparing for next steps (academia/employment)
AIM:

• Build a thriving **community** of young physicists by supporting them to organise and participate in regional physics events

• Encourage **collaborations** to widen their network

• **Collaborate and partner** with students and student organisations directly to develop relationships at universities that benefit local student networks.

How?

• Give students the opportunity to get involved in a range of events and activities at university, including those organised by our campus ambassadors, affiliated student societies, student committee and partner organisations (e.g. International Association of Physics Students - IAPS)
Student community

- Affiliated student societies
- Campus Ambassadors
- Student Committee
- Fund & support events
- Local Branches
- Volunteering opportunities
- Social Media
- National and international trips, conferences and competitions
Career development

- Career Development Hub
- Careers resources
- Careers Events
- Webinars
- Volunteering
- Networking opportunities
- Early Career Members Group
- Bright Recruits
- Accredited Training Schemes
• What else can we do?
• How can we engage students more?
• How can we develop stronger links on campus?